
 

 

 

  

School of Scholars, Hudkeshwar 

CBSE affiliation no: 1130800 

 

Parents’ Booklet 2022-23 

Vision 

“To provide quality education for developing multi-dimensional 

outlook in students and make them better global citizens” 

Mission 

“Creating congenial learning environment encompassing scholastic 

and co-scholastic activities to enable students sustain in the modern 

competitive world. 

Nurturing and equipping students to broaden their horizons and make 

them socially aware, emotionally stable and morally strong 

individuals of the global society” 

 Objectives  

 To develop high standard of learning experience by 

providing congenial environment in school. 

 To develop various skills and values for 21st century 

through scholastic and co-scholastic activities. 

 To connect students to National and International 

level through online & offline facilities. 

 



 

 

 

  
Salient Features 

 Well - designed curriculum for Holistic Development 

encompassing a scope for the cultivation of unique skills, interest, 

attitudes.  

  Seamless integration of computational thinking, Art integration. 

 ‘Google workspace for Education’ account for each child. 

 Blended classrooms with age appropriate & effective online tools, 

interactive games and quizzes. In house digital resources. 

 Mobile labs, Board Games. 

 SOS Digital Library. 

 Parent & Student Portal [tutorials & help centre). 

 Conferences and workshops to develop personality traits and 

evolve leadership. 

 International exposure. 

 Intra MGS Competitions to nurture and give wider exposure to the 

hidden talents. 

 Fun filled curricular and co-curricular activities including Clubs, 

Mini Miracles, Circle time.  

 Safe and congenial environment. 

 Open communication through e-media. 

 SKOILE app for parent connect. 

 Parent awareness programmes. 

 Online Fees & EMI facility. 
 Step 1: Go to Play Store Step 2. Search SKOILE Step 3. Click Install 

Step 4. Click on open button 
 

              
 



 

 

 

  STD-IV 

Dear Parents 

 Greetings….! 
Welcome to the new session 2022 - 23. We do cherish your partnership and 

collaboration in all our endeavors. Yet another disruptive session has come to a 

close. With your support and belief in SOS we could turn the challenges into 

opportunities. Indeed, every member of SOS family saw a relentless & inexorable 

progress in these two years. We all are well prepared for any adversity in future 

too. As COVID-19 acted as a catalyst for digital adoption in school education we 

carry it forward in physical school too in the form of blended approach to foster 

optimum learning. 

We are commencing our new School Session on …… June 2022.  

Here are some important instructions which will help in making the learning 

process a joyful experience to your ward. 

 Register / update the school SKOILE App. 

 Ensure regular attendance of your ward. 

 Please fill both the declaration forms given in the diary with the correct 

information and sign. Submit one copy in the school (to the class teacher) 

and keep the other one in the diary. 

 Do check the diaries regularly for home work or any important 

Instructions/Remarks. 

 Render your support for the diary activities designed for students as and 

when you are informed about it. 

 Provide a congenial learning environment at home when the child does 

his/her work. 

 Make sure that the resources asked for any activity for learning a concept 

are provided to the child. 

 Ensure that your child is completing the work given by the teacher and 

submitting it on time 

 Assist / monitor your ward in uploading homework/query in in 

self -paced classroom 

In case of any query contact the school on Tel Number  

1)  Mr. Pankaj Kanoje – 9588630338 

2) Mr. Pranav Sable - 9112200796 or  

email - aohudkeshwar@mgsnagpur.org or give feedback on SKOILE 

 

 We are confident that our students will continue to enjoy the physical 

school and get the maximum learning outcomes. 

mailto:aohudkeshwar@mgsnagpur.org


 

 

 

 

STD-IV 

School Timings 

 
 Students must reach the school five minutes before the school bell. 

 Students must wear neat and clean school uniforms with I cards. 

 Encourage the child to make use of the digital library and student portal 

using the valid MGS ID.  

 All the note books, books should be covered and well labelled. 

 Ensure that child is bringing all the copies and books as per the timetable. 

 The teachers will be sending prior notice for the requirements of certain 

materials for learning of concepts. Make sure that same is made available 

to the child 

 Teachers will be sending links for certain videos .Make sure you are 

visiting the G class and check for any assignments for your child. 

 Make use of diary pages for any communication with the class teacher. 

 Keep noting the points you wish to ask during the fourth Saturday Parent 

Teacher Meeting of the month. 

 Make sure your child is playing and exercising regularly.  

 Parent should regularly check the G-Classroom no which activities, 

material, links, etc. will be posted from time to time.   

 Note:-    SOS Digital Library 

https://sites.google.com/mgsnagpur.org/sos-digitallibrary/home 

 

Parent & Student Portal [tutorials & help centre] 

https://sites.google.com/mgsnagpur.org/sos-online-school/home-page 

 We look forward to your cooperation and support in our endeavor of providing 

quality education to all our students. 

With Best wishes 

Principal                     
         HAPPY PARENTING!!! 

Good Luck and Best Wishes 

                

https://sites.google.com/mgsnagpur.org/sos-digitallibrary/home
https://sites.google.com/mgsnagpur.org/sos-online-school/home-page


 

 

School of Scholars   

School Curriculum. Month September & October 2022-23 Grade-IV 
 

English 

September 2022 

Topic Sub-Topic Instructions to parent HW / Assignments / Projects 

Auxilary verb- pg 30, Phrasal 
Verb pg  no 31 
D’ pg no  90 ,  

Provide internet facility to 

your ward as school is 

following blended learning  

exercise C page 90 in notebook, 1Solve 

exercise D from page 90  

2.Word  

conversion pg no 91.  
word conversion  B pg no 33, E 
pg no 91, Asking permission pg 
92 , Expressing intentions and 
Listening pg 33, 34 

Kindly encourage your ward 

for loud reading.  

WS on phrasal verbs and word 

conversions, Make a Greeting Card  

Punctuation pg 34, Writing a 
Narration -pg 35, writing notice, 
Poem the Wind  
Pg no 36  

 oral skills Assessments are 

divided in July , August, 

September 

place commas at  the correct place, 

Practice paragraph retelling, write a 

school notice in your note book, Write a 

notice to warn people against stray dogs, 

textual exercise A, B & C, Label the 

picture pg no 36  

School wise plan for Revision 
Eva 1 

Download Pronunciation app 

on your mobile, use it to 

read the difficult word. 

According to the planning  

School wise plan for Revision 
Eva 1 

Encourage the student to 

complete the exercise at his 

own, it will benefit him in 

his progress. 

According to the planning  

   

English 

October 2022 

Topic Sub-Topic Instructions to parent HW / Assignments / Projects 

L 4 Jeannie's Amber Beads 
Provide internet facility to 

your ward as school is 

following blended learning  

1. Read  spellings of new words 

loudly, write new words and meanings 

in the notebook.  

L 4 Jeannie's Amber Beads, 

finite non- finite verbs 

  Complete understanding the text , 

Read the lesson loudly and complete 

the remaining questions of 

understanding text , write exercise 

A in the notebook , read the lesson 

no 4 and identify 5 verbs that will 

change with subject and 5 which 

won’t. 

finite non- finite verbs, 

Grammar Revision 1 Pg no 

95 , Compound Nouns pg no 

44 , word conversion pg no 

45, Dictionary work pg no 45 

   Pg no 98 – B, Pg No 99- c, Solve 

exercise D pg no 100 , write down 

five adjectives that can be changed to 

verbs, Search at least 5 verbs 

converted from adjectives., Submit 

GK worksheet.  

Speaking- Diphthongs- A,B C 

pg no 45, Commas pg no 101  

& end mark of sentences ,Ls  

5 Before the Match  

Evaluation 3  small Group 

Activities of oral skills are 

divided in february, March 

and April 

·         Write 5 examples of similar 

sounds , Solve the exercise F pg no 

101, , exercise G – Pg no 102 , 

Practice sight words and read the 

taught part loudly, Write and learn 

 



 

 

Alpha words in your notebook, Solve 

Ex.A pg.no 104 , Read the passage 

and write the answer of the questions 

pg no 97, 98 

School wise plan for Diwali 

HW  

  
 

  

Math 

September 2022 

Topic Sub-Topic Instructions to parent HW / Assignments / Projects 

2.Addition 

and 

subtraction   

(Subtractio

n continued 

from Aug- 

8 periods )                           

Subtraction: 

Subtraction 
with zeros( 

large numbers 

having zeroes 

at all places 

except at 

highest place) 

Subtraction with zeros( large 

numbers having zeroes at all 

places except highest 

place)Exercise 2B. Ensure 

your ward follows daily 

practice of subtraction 

problems. 

Solve Exercise 2B (Problems given 

as Home work) 

Target table 

of 13 

Project: 

Kapreker’s 

constant 

The Project: ( Research ) Find 

Kapreker’s constant. 6174 will 

be guided by teacher, to 

complete at home. Please  

monitor and take learning of 

Target table of 13. 

Home assignment: Given five 

mental math questions, to solve at 

home. 

 Money: 

Making 

hundred using 

different 

denomination

s. 

Activity :Pair / group: Teacher 

will make use of dummy 

currency and ask subtraction 

problems. Students can do own 

problems in group activity. 

Problems of money will be 

taken in revision of 

subtraction.(Exercise 2E Q.3) 

Solve Exercise 2 E (Problems given 

as Home work) 

 Subtraction 

Word 

problems 

,Steam 

connect: 

Given in 

Oxford 

textbook new 

page 47 

Steam connect: DOST is a 

robot and Follow the 

instructions to move left, right 

,east or west in the given 

square grid. It is interlinked 

with systematic approach.. 

Solving of Some questions 

from Exercise 2H, 2I in 

classroom. Deleted Exercises 

2F, 2H ( Mixed Problem 

Solving) 

Solve remaining problems from 

Exercise 2I( Problems given as 

Home work) 

CS 

PATHSHA

LA  , MGS 

Worksheet  

MGS 

Worksheet 
no.5, 

Cspathshala 

module: 

Arithmagon, 

Class test 

subtraction 

1)MGS Worksheet 5, Please 

take a review , whether the 

MGS worksheet is submitted 

by your ward. 

 2)Cspathshala module will 

be taken  to improve 

computational thinking 02-PS-

32 Puzzle: Arithmagon module 

will be taught in class.                                                

3)Class test subtraction  

Following links will be shared in 

Google classroom for the revision 

purpose 1)link 1: 

https://www.mathplayground.com/p

uzzle_pics_subtraction_facts_to_20

.html 2) link 2: 

https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbe

rs/math-trainer-subtract.html 3) link 

3: 

http://grid.it/
http://grid.it/
https://www.mathplayground.com/puzzle_pics_subtraction_facts_to_20.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/puzzle_pics_subtraction_facts_to_20.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/puzzle_pics_subtraction_facts_to_20.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/math-trainer-subtract.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/math-trainer-subtract.html


 

 

https://wordwall.net/resource/35041

84/subtraction-practice 

13.Data (  7 

periods) 

Prerequisite: 

Basic 

knowledge of 

reading Picto 

graph, Bar 

graph  

 

Revision for 

Evaluation 1 

Reading and Interpret Picto 

graph, Bar graph. Solving 13A, 

some problems will be taken in 

class. Remaining will be given 

as a Home assignment. Deleted 

13 B 

1)Complete the Exercise 13A. 

 2)Solve Chapter Check Up(page 

no. 215 )  

3)Tangram puzzle 3 :arrange 

tangram pieces to create a given 

puzzle.  

Tangram puzzle link : 

https://docs.google.com/presentatio

n/d/1PjCPUKevvNsJ7oybBNBW9

YDs0m9zdoqOrLyzbblJkrA/edit?us

p=sharing  

Monthly 

Assessment

s: 

Monthly 

Assessments: 

skills :Mental 

Math, Tables 

recitation, 

Activity. 

 Please take a review, whether 

the G form of Mental Math is 

submitted by your ward. Table 

recitation and Activity will be 

taken as continuous 

assessment. 

 

1)Google form: Mental Math skill: 

will be shared in Math Google 

classroom    

 Tables Multiplication tables 2-12  

Deleted Exercises 2F,2H ( Mixed Problem Solving) 

EVALUATION 1 

October  

  Ensure your ward must carry 

Maths Textbook, 

Notebook,scale, pen &  pencil 

. Make sure the homework is 

done regularly. Your ward 

must recite tables at home 

everyday. Your ward should be 

interactive in class. 

 

MULTPLIC

ATION 

LOOKING 

BACK 

 (Target table 

13 )     

Let the child enjoy interactive 

worksheets using mathsisfun 

 

 

 

 

 

See to it that the child is 

creating and learning the table 

Follow the link and learn tables 

https://www.mathsisfun.com/ta

bles.html  
Follow the link and solve 

examples with fun          

https://www.mathsisfun.com/nu

mbers/math-trainer-

multiply.html  

 

Can you create the table of 13 by 

adding the table of 10 and table of 

3? Share it with your classmates 

and your teacher. 

MULTPLIC

ATION 

 Please take a review , whether 

the g form is submitted by 

your ward. 

1) Solve the g forms shared in g  

classroom  

2)Assignment: 

Find different possible triplets of 

numbers whose multiplication is 

100 . And draw 3 star diagram 

( GO) for it. 

https://wordwall.net/resource/3504184/subtraction-practice
https://wordwall.net/resource/3504184/subtraction-practice
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PjCPUKevvNsJ7oybBNBW9YDs0m9zdoqOrLyzbblJkrA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PjCPUKevvNsJ7oybBNBW9YDs0m9zdoqOrLyzbblJkrA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PjCPUKevvNsJ7oybBNBW9YDs0m9zdoqOrLyzbblJkrA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PjCPUKevvNsJ7oybBNBW9YDs0m9zdoqOrLyzbblJkrA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mathsisfun.com/tables.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/tables.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/math-trainer-multiply.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/math-trainer-multiply.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/math-trainer-multiply.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/math-trainer-multiply.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/math-trainer-multiply.html


 

 

CS 

Pathshala 

CS Module 03-

IPP-01 

Please take a review , whether 

the MGS worksheet 08 is 

solved by your ward and sign 

on it. 

MGS Worksheet 8: Q 4 & 5 only on 

Number patterns. 

MULTPLIC

ATION 

Multiplication 

of 2 digit and 3 

digit numbers 

by 2 digit 

number 

 Solve textbook pg 66 worksheet  

MULTPLIC

ATION   

 Please take a review , whether 

the MGS worksheet 07 is 

solved by your ward and sign 

on it. 

Complete MGS worksheet 7 

 

EVS 

September 2022 

Topic Instructions to parent  

       Topic:- How plants 

make their food  

Su     Subtopic-Introduction 

Parents should take care to 

 maintain the learning environment.  

They should help the learner to get 

some required information . 

Observe different types of leaves 

and trace it with colours also 

collect the samples of  leaves 

having different colours 

          Topic:-How plants 

make their food  

Subtopic 2- PLants make 

food- Photosynthesis 

Subtopic 3- Food chain 

Parents should take care to 

 maintain the learning environment.  

They should help the learner to 

complete the assigned H W 

Hw. Solve Q2 from worksheet 

no. 7  

Topic:-How plants make 

their food ? 

Subtopic:-Plants and 

Animals depend on each 

other 

Parents to help learners to complete 

the assigned H.W 

      HW:- To complete a contrast 

matrix based on types 

                       of animals. 

Topic:-How plants make 

their food ?   

Subtopic:-  Question and 

Answers 

Parents to help learners to complete 

the assigned H.W 

          HW:- To complete the 

discussed textual exercise  .       

G.k - Worksheet : TOPIC : 

W. S. -    Wonders in plants  

page No 135      

GK- The Animal world 

(Endangered animals)  page 

no :127 " 

Parents should take care to 

 maintain the learning environment. 

          H.w - Complete worksheet and 

learn new words. 

 

Revision for Evaluation I Parents should take care to 

 maintain the learning environment.  

They should help the learner to 

complete the assigned task 

 

 

final submission of Skill assessment :  
1. Motivate students to complete all the skill assessment individually or with 

minimum parental support because learning and understanding through 
participation  is more important than the beautification of the project. 
 

   



 

 

October  

3. Adaptations in Plants and 

Animals (As project and 

Rapid Reading) 

Parents should take care to 

 maintain the learning environment.  

They should help the learner to get 

some required information . 

 

Prepare a Lap book  or Graphic 

organiser or create Comic Book- 

or draw a plant and an animal 

and describe its distinguishing 

features or characteristics based 

on points- 

1.Place 2. Conditions for 

adaptation 3.Special features 3-4 

Food and Digestion 

Subtopic  :-  

1) Digestion 

2)  Preservation of 

Food 

3) Balanced diet 

Types of nutrients                  

Parents to motivate their ward make 

digestive system on T shirt. 

Parents will motivate the students  

to complete the self learning of 

digestion in human with the help of 

tutorial. 

 

Solve MGS worksheet 

 

Motivate the students to read the 

Table given on page no. 2 and 3 

and help them to collect the 

materials required . 

 

Reading of the lesson  

 

Teeth 

           Subtopic :- 

1) Kinds of Teeth 

Functions of              

2) Different types of 

teeth.     

4)                                                

3) Structure of a Tooth - 

 Parents will provide students with 

following things -----either fork , 

knife , mortal-pistal any fruit or 

vegetable 

M       Make  a teeth model by 

using clay or dough 

Mini miracle Activity -2 - Play with Static Electricity  

Instructions for parents : Take the feedback of minimiraacle and motivate the students to share their 

experience.  
 

Hindi 

September 2022 

Topic Sub-Topic Instructions to parent 

   

पाठ 4 -रज्जी का षौक छात्रों  से पाठ का वाचन  ले तथा संबंधित लेखन कार्य 

पूर्य करन ेमें छात्रों को उधचत मार्यदर्यन करें ।  

◾  आप की कलम से आप बडे होकर क्र्ा 

बनना चाहते हैं वह  बन कर आप लोर्ों के 

धलए क्र्ा कर सकते हैं चार से पांच वाक्र् 

धलधखए।◾ Art Integrated Activity - 

खेल खेल में आपको कौन सा खेल खेलना 

अच्छा लर्ता ह ैउसके धलए प्रधसद्ध 

धखलाधडर्ों के धचत्र एकधत्रत कर अपनी 

हहदंी कॉपी में धचपकाने उनके धवषर् में 

अधतररक्त जानकारी प्राप्त कीधजए। 

 Mgs Worksheet no.-16 

गिनगि 26 से 50  अगििावक छात्रों से गिनिी का  सही उच्चारण  

दरहराए  िथा कॉपी में लेखन कार्य  पूणय करने में   

िथा कार्य पगत्का हल करने में छात्रों  कर उगिि 

माियदर्यन करें  । 

◾ गिनिी का िार्य बनाईए  
Worksheet no.-4 



 

 

अनुचे्छद लेखन  अधििावक  लेखन कार्य  पूणय करने में   िथा कार्य 

पगत्का हल करने में छात्रों  कर उगिि माियदर्यन करें  । 

मेरा पसोंदीदा फल work sheet no 1 पूणय 

कीगिए! 

 पुनःअभ्र्ास अगििावक  लेखन कार्य  पूणय करने में   िथा कार्य 

पगत्का हल करने में छात्रों  कर उगिि माियदर्यन करें  । 

Worksheet no.-5,17 

 

 अधििावक छात्रों से अभ्र्ास  क्रम तथा  लेखन 

कौर्ल  अभ्र्ास  करवाए।ं 

 

October 

◾गलोंि, विन 

 

 

◾  Activity - पुरानी गकिाबरों से गित् कार्कर कॉपी में 

गिपकाइए िथा गलोंि , विन 

 के अनुसार इनकर गविा।ग िि कीगिए । िगिगवगि पुणय 

की हैं गक नही इसकी और Parents ध्यान दें  ।  

◾ अपने पररवार के सदस्रों के फरर्र  गलोंि  के 

अनुसार कॉपी में गिपकाइए। 
◾ MGS worksheet no-3 .9 

◾पाठ ५ बादल ( कगविा ) 
 

 

◾ पृ क्र  A-40 िगिगवगि क्र 1,2,आपकी कलम से िथा 

खेल.खेल पूणय कीगिए । 

 Parents छात्रों द्वारा र्ह कार्य पूणय गकर्ा िर्ा हैं गक नही 

र्ह देखे और बच्चरों की मदद करें  । 

◾ कगविा र्ाद करना  । 

◾ कगविा से सोंबगिि लेखनकार्य पूणय करना । 
◾ MGS worksheet no-2 

 

◾पाठ १४ पर्ाखरों से से 

िौबा  

 

◾ Dramatization- 

◾ Minute Paper Activity- पर्ायवरण गकन - गकन 

कारणरों से प्रदूगिि हरिा है ? 

◾  Art Integrated Activity -पर्ाखें न िलाने का सोंदेर् 

देिे हुए एक परस्टर बनाइए । 

◾ Parents छात्रों द्वारा र्ह कार्य पूणय गकर्ा िर्ा हैं गक 

नही र्ह देखे और बच्चरों की मदद करें  । 

◾ पृ क्र B-54  िगिगवगि क्र  1,2, आपकी 

कलम से 

गबना पर्ाखरों के दीवाली कैसे मनाएिे ?  

उस गदन क्या -क्या करें िे एक अनुचे्छद लेखन 

। 

◾ खेल-खेल में पूणय कीगिए । 
◾ MGS worksheet no-1 Que no-1 

◾पठन कौर्ल मूल्ाोंकन 

 

◾Parents छात्रों  से पाठ का वािन (Loudreading) ले 

िथा सोंबोंगिि  पाठ  का लेखन कार्य पूणय करने में छात्रों 

कर उगिि माियदर्यन करें  । 

 

 

Marathi 

September 2022 

Topic Instructions to parent  

_ dkj Grammar/Vocabulary/ Spelling   ¼ 
vokarj  dfork _rw pdz As per the Grid 

_ ऩासून िर्ार हरणारेर्ब्द र्रिण्यास व वहीि 

लऱहहण्यास ऩाऱक मदि  करिीऱ 
_   

, dkj ,s dkj Grammar/Vocabulary/ Spelling 
, dkj vlysys “kCn ikVhoj fyg.;kl enr djrhy o ;ksX; 

mPpkjkadMs y{k Bsorhy 
 

vk.k[kh dks.k\ dfork    Recitetion/ Creative 

Writig/Conversatio n   Art integration 

Ikydkauh fo|kF;kZaP;k ;ksX; mPpkj.k oj y{k Bsorhy 
 

vks dkj Grammar/Vocabul ary/ Spelling Vks ph ek=k vlysys “kCn ikVhoj fyg.;kl enr djrhy  

ijh{kslkBh vlysY;k ?kVdkoaj mtG.kh  o Class test             

Eva I  Syllabu s  &   1 v dkj    2  vk dkj   3 

b dkj    4  m dkj   5 Å dkj  6 _ dkj 7 , 

dkj  8 , sdkj  9 vks dkj 10  vk.k[kh dks.k \ 11 

fp=o.kZu 4 

 

 

laHkk"k.k dkS'kY;  f'kf{kdk vkiY;k oGssulqkj efgukHkj 

lq: Bsorhy-Spaking Skill                     Art 

Integration 

  

 

 

viBhr okpu         ¼Ex Reading½  f'kf{kdk 

vkiY;k oGssulqkj efgukHkj lq: Bsorhy 
  

Riddles -  f'kf{kdk vkiY;k lqfo/ksuqlkj  efgU;kr 

ikp dksMs lksMowu ?ksrhy- 
  

October  

vkS dkj-Grammar/V ocabulary/ Spellin 

vkS dkj असऱेऱे र्ब्द लऱगहण्यास व िर्ााोंिा र्रग्य व 

स्पष्टउच्चार करण्यास  पाऱकााोंनी ववद्यथयर्ााोंना   मदि 

करावी 

 



 

 

vW dkj] vkW dkj Grammar/V ocabulary/ 

Spelling 

vW o vkW िी मात्ा असऱेऱे र्ब्द गवीि लऱगहण्यास व िर्ााोंिा र्रग्य व 

स्पष्ट उच्चार करण्यास  पाऱकााोंनी ववद्यथयर्ााोंना   मदि करावी 
 

va o v% dkj Grammar/V ocabulary/ Spelling 
  va o v% dkj असऱेऱे र्ब्द गवीि लऱगहण्यास व िर्ााोंिा र्रग्य व 

स्पष्ट उच्चार करण्यास पाऱकााोंनी ववद्यथयर्ााोंना   मदि करावी 

 

 

'kCnkaph mtG.kh Vocabulary/  Spelling 
fnysY;k v{kjkaiklwu lq: gks.kkjs “kCn वहीि लऱहहण्यास व िर्ााोंिा 

र्रग्य व स्ऩष्ट उच्चार करण्यास  ऩाऱकााोंनी ववद्यथयर्ााोंना   मदि करावी 
 

ikÅl vkyk dfork 
ikydkauh fo|kF;kZdaMwu dfork rkyklqjkr Eg.kwu ?;koh vkf.k 

mPpkjkdMs y{k n;ko 
 

vkth x vkth dfork  Recitetion/ Activity  Art 

Integration 

ikydkauh fo|kF;kZdaMwu dfork rkyklqjkr Eg.kwu ?;koh vkf.k 

mPpkjkdMs y{k n;ko 
 

f'kf{kdk vkiY;k lqfo/ksulqkj efgukHkjkr jkst ikp ikp 

eqykaps  ikB~; iqLrdkrhy okpu   ?ksrhy- 
  

Respect for Elders  MGS Development 

Plant 
  

 

Computer 

September 2022 

Topic  

Excel Basics  

Excel Basics  

03-PRG-01-02  

October 

03-PRG-03-04  

Solar System  

04-ALG-01  

  

 

Art 

September 2022 

Topic Required Material 

Paper Craft  Hanging Garden  Any colourd chart papers or News papers ,Glue,Scissor 

thread, will require for this activity. 

Paper flowers Art Buzz page No.19 Craft Paper or Crape papers Fevicol, Thread.Sticks,     

blunt scissor 

Basic Human figure from Basic Shapes Drawing copy Pencil,Black ball pen ,colours, will require 

for this activity. 

 Human figure actions from Basic Shapes Drawing copy Pencil, Black ball pen ,colours, will require 

for this activity. 

October 

Memory Drawing  Aliens on the earth                       
Drawing copy Pencil,Black sketch pen ,colours, will 

require for this activity. 

Envelope Making 

Tinted paper,fevicol, Sketch pens, use old marriage 

invitation cards or news paper ,magazine paper are 

require. 

 Mandala Art Easy Pattern    Integration 

with Maths 

Drawing page, Rounder,Black Marker pen, Colour 

SketchPens or pencil colours. 

Memory Drawing-Diwali celebration in 

your house yard. 

Drawing copy Pencil,Black ball pen ,colours, will require 

for this activity. 

   

 

 



 

 

Sport 

October2022 

Topic Sub-Topic 

Circuit Activity Jump and Back and One Leg Mountain Climbing  

Rhythemic Exercise Zumba 
1 ) Warm up - 10 Min                        . ( use rhythmic bits)                                                    

2) 16 count any exercise - 20 Min. 3) Cool Down - 5 Min. 

Mass PT Sitting Pt exercise 3 to 4 

Sports                          (Besic skill) Boxing Shadow  2min round with punches 

Yoga 

1) Warm up - 10 Min.                                 2) All Standing, 

Sitting , Laying Asana  practice                             3) 

Meditation - 2 to 3 Min.        

Recreational Game 4TH  SATURDAY HOLIDAY 

September 

 1) Height & Weight 

 1) Height & Weight / Free play / Board games 

Skill Assessment Practice 1) Striking with paddle 

Skill Assessment Practice 1)Over head throw 

Health Assessment practice 1) Abdominal Strength - Sit ups ( 30 Sec.) 

Health Assessment practice 1) Abdominal Strength - Sit ups ( 30 Sec.) 

   

 


